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men, opinions varied on the subject
of living together belore marriage.
Sixty-one percent of the boys sur
veyed felt that living toge.ther be
fore marriage was beneficial. Only
forty-eight percent of the ~irls

agreed. So much for the sexual
revolution. -K. Lynch.

driving the locomotive," and "you
are lucky to have found the ways
and means to get here today."

Dennis R. Hendrix, chairman of
the' National Board of Junior
Achievement, received a standing
ovation as he addresse9 the dele
gates.

He encouraged Achievers to
"adopt the right attitude ... set
sound and aggressive goals," and
"be honest and fair with dealings
with friends and associates." He
also advised delegates not to fear
failure: -"Let failure be your teach
er," he said, also asking Achievers
to respect their opportunities in
America.

In order to find true success you
need two broad goals, according to
Hendrix. "Be a productive member
of society, and embody the feeling
of po'sitive self-worth. You must
identify your assets and recognize
your liabilities."

He asked that delegates remem
ber what they have received f.rom
Junior Achievement and to give
back to the program in later life.
"We associated with Junior
Achievement not only respect you,
we admire and are behind you," he
concluded. -A. Hippleheuser

Achievers express
on economy
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A survey of this year's NAJAC
delegates reveals that Junior
Achi~vers'are concerned but opti
mistic about the nation's economy.
Two thousand delegates were sur
veyed on subjects ranging from life
styles to business and unemploy
ment.

Eighty percent of those respogd
ing indicated that their families had
been effect~d by the current reces
Sion, but 74 percent expressed con
fidence that the country would be
able to avoid a depression and re
bound from its economic problems.
Sixty-one percent believe that re
ducing unerpployment is more im-

, portant than reducing inflation.
Delegates were less optimistic

when asked about the potential for
peace. Eighty-four percent believe •
that nuclear war is a very real
possibility.

Delegates were also asked which
men and women they admired most
in the country today. Although
Sandra Day O'Connor and Presi
~ent' Reagan were the top choices,
parents ranked second, with Moms
garnering a higher percentage of
votes than Dads.

Conversely, P.resident and Mrs.
Reagan also end~d up as the least
admired man and woman in Amer
Ica.

The results of the survey indicate
that males and femal~s think very
much alike. Votes in all areas were
very close, with only one notable
exception. Although both sexes
consider family life more important
than careers, and seventy-one per
cent of all deleg'ates surveyed be
lieve that women have as, much·
chance to succeed in business as
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J A High School Program. Achievers
must be nominated by their local J A
area, and meet the college entrance
requirements for a major in busi
ness administration or fine arts. The
Disney Foundation will pay for tui
tion at the school of the winner's
choice.

Applicants must have well
rounded interests and experience.
The National]A Board of Directors
chooses the winner; they look at the
applicants' academic records ~nd

extra-curricular activities, in addi
tion to J A experience. Achievers
must submit their ACT or SAT
scores and write short essays ex
plaining their general knowledge of
business and their future career
plans. The application also requires
three lettets of recommendation;
one from the executive director, an
adviser, and from one person
chosen by the Achiever:

There are three former Disney
winners still in college. In 1979
Michael Liss, 1980 NA]AC presi
dent from Cincinnati, received the,
Scholarship to study business at the
Wharton Sch~ol at the University of
Pennsylvania. In 1981 Brett
Scharffs, r980 Best Speaker from
Salt Lake City, UT, decided to apply
the Disney grant toward a business
degree from Georgetown Univer
sity. (He is postponing his education
briefly to complete missionary work
in Japan.) Laura Perrachio, national
Outstanding Young Businesswoman
for 1980 recieved the scholarship
that same year and 'j9ined Liss at
Penn. -T. Johnston

Distinguished Graduate Award winne.r Steve Brown addresses Conference
delegates following the presentation of his award Thursday..

"People wouldn't blow their noses go-getter; you do it by being a goal.
on them ... we violated the very' getter."
foundation of business by attempt- Eighty-one year old Morris If.
ing to offer an inferior product. It Pendleton was awarded the Pioneer
was destined to fail." He calls what Award at the session for having
he learned' 'a million-dollar idea." founded the Junior Achievement

Brown advises everyone to con- - program in Los Angeles. He asked
tribute: "Companies that prosper delegates to remember several
are not takers, they are contribu- words of wisdom: "The steam
tors ... you 'don't do it by being a that's blgwing the whistle isn't

The Disney Scholarship compe
tition is open to a~y member of the

Conference Secretary Julie
Wetherell of Flint, MI has been
awarded the 1982 Junior Achieve
ment Walt Disney Founda,tion
Scholarship. .-

Wetherell will receive full tuition
for her four years at Yale Univer
sity, beginning this fall. She also
will receive a $200 per year cash
grant for·expenses.

"Saying thank you is harder than
applying," mused Wetherell, re
ferring to the acceptance speech she
gave at the general session this
morning. "Winning the Disney
Scholarship was a dream come true.
I will never be able to say 'thanks'
enough, or be able to repay]A for
all the great things it has done for
me."

Brown asks Achievers te reach for success

Friday, August 13, 1982

"Don't do it with a clenched fist.
Reach with an open hand to give,
contribute, and produce-success
will be yours."

Distinguished Graduate Award
winner Steve Brown issued his
challenge to Achievers at the Con
ference's Thursday morning gener
~l session. Brown, chairman of The'
Fortune Group,' said that Junior
Achievement is not about business,
bu t about people. He then told a
story about his assistant's son,
Aaron, who was bored one day
whe~ his father was watching foot
ball. His father then grabbed a,
paper and said, "Son, this is the
world. " He then ripped up the
paper and handed it to his son,
saying, "Now go put the world back
together." Aaron returned just' five
minutes later with the paper neatly
taped together. His father asked,
"Did you get your mother to help
you with that?" The son shook his
head and replied, "There is a pic
ture of a man on the back; when I
put the man back together, the
world was all right, too."

His J A experience strengthened
his business skills, Brown remem-,
bered. His first company, "Exacto
Products," went broke because
they sold inferior handkerchiefs.

r. i. ~ t •
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NAA names top Associations

Delegates elect 1983 officers

Rocking chair wins top honors

Richard D. Titsworth; 17, (Toledo, OH) has been elected president of the
40th National Junior Achievers Conference.

Elected to Regional Director positions were:] ane E. Henriques, New
Bedford, MA (Atlantic Coast); Danny Herp, 17, Louisville,' KY
(Mid-America); and Juju Chang, 16, San Jose, CA '(Western). The new
officers ~ere introduced at Thursday afternoon's general session.

. The Columbia Empire Achievers Association, Portland, OR, has been
named t~e top such association in the nation for 1982.

Other associations in the top five were: Greater New Bedford, MA (ind
place); Kentur.kiana (3rd place); Puerto Rico (4th place); and Western
Connecticu[ (5th place).

] udging was coordinated by officials of the National Achievers
AssoCiation.

LOS ANGELES..•Officials at the Cedars Sinai Medical Center announced
. Thurs-day morning that Qne of the deans of American acting, Henry Fonda,

has died of heart failur:.e ~t the age c,f 77. .
HONOLULU~ •.A homh e~ploded aboard a Pan American 747 as the plane
from' Tokyo was 140 miles ifom,Hawaii. The blast killed a 16-year-old Japa
nese passenger and wounded four others. Pan Am Flight 830 was landed'
safely by its crew despite a cabin filled with smoke, and an investigation by

. the FBl and FAA is underw.ay.
LONDON••.The strike by British hospital workers has expanded into a con
frontation that threatens' not only a legal showdown between Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and left-wing unions, but ~lso the shutdown of all Fleet
Street newspapers. The escalation occurred when members of the electricians
union staged an iilegal walkout at London's newspaper district in sympathy
with the striking nurses.
BAHIA BLANCA, ARGENTINA•••An Argentine fishing vessel .operating
within 150 miles of the Falkland Islands was intercepted and forced out of the
area in the first such incident since the Falklands War.
BILLINGS, MONTANA •.•President Reagan, buoyed by a thunderolls,
flag-waving welcome in a Wild West setting, challenged his congression~l

opponents to pass a $99 billion tax pa~kage. and stop acti~g like "jackasses.,"

••zn servzce1'tchievers join
WHEREAS tens of thousands of businesses and individual adults give

'willingly and generously of their time and money each year to support
Junior Achievement, and,

WHEREAS, more than 8,000 J A companies in all 50 states benefit each
year because of this volunteer spirit, and,

WHEREAS, J A members learn about both the rights, and responsibili
ties, enjoyed in a free enterprise democr~cy, and,

WHEREAS, the President of the United States has called upon the
private sector to assist in community public service efforts, .

THEREFORE, we, the delegates to the 39th annual National J~nior

Achievers Conference, young people about to embark on our private sector
careers, do proclaim that Saturday, the 2nd of April, 1983, shall be Junior
Achievement Community Action Day, and, .

THEREFORE, on said da~e, JA teenagers shall perform acts and
projects to benefit our communities across the nation, and,

THEREFORE, let it be known that we young Americans in Junior
Achievement realize and readily accept the responsibilities of a free enter
prise system, as weil as enjoying the benefits and freedoms.

, Atte~ted to on this 12th day ofAugust, 1982, by the foHowing individ
uals, on behalf of delegates to the 39th National junior Achievers
Conference, and on behalf of all loyal Junior Achievers across this great
nation.

Signed, .
Michael Bishop, President
Chip Hardt, Vice-.President
Julie Wetherell, Secretary
Karen Hill, Chairman Nati9nal Achievers Association

Achievers Jeff Larsen, Amy Norkus and Mary ~nn Klimas displ y their
company's highly-successful record album.

Country sound comes alive

"Southern Wind", sponsored by composition.
WCUZ radio, may not be a country- "The idea was to promote local
format station, but the sounds groups,'.' said NAJ AC delegate
produced by this Grand Rapids Mary Ann Klimas, company vice
Junior Achievement company come president of administration. The
in loud and clear-country. artists receive no royalties,"

The recording, "Grand Rapids: Despite a delay in ree;eiving the
All-American Country" was created finished a,lbums, Southern Wind
by a 19-member J A company. The was able to sell 722 of its 1,000
LP features 12 local bands who records betWeen February and May.

, recorded a variety of s-ongs from Trade fairs, television and news-
.light,' energetic pop-country, to paper ads, billboards and retail
slower country-and-western. selling in local music stores were

According to Southern Wind the major methods used to market
President Jeff Larsen, the record the album. In ad'dition, one song
was an impulsive idea. "We had from the album was featured on
our minds set on producing a good their weekly radio progr~m, "J A
weekly radio show, but we also Country Countdown.",
wanted to do so ethin ne So e a
decided to do both," ne com-~~~~to:-~t:~a~~le~d~0~v~e~r~$~8:"'ll,~o~o~kt"e~b~e~s·t~c~o.wm·_~.,.j--':~""llIIIJI!l'ipllioo"""'IllIIIIfl_"~~"""-""""'--"'-~·"~·¥.f_.........---"~.....

A foldable rocking chair, produced by Junior Enterprisers 0 Tomorrow
mented. pany sales performance ever in the (WaterIoo, 'IA) , has been selected as the winning product in the 1982

The initial step in p~oduction was' Grand Rapids area. As a result, NAJ AC Product Fair, sponsored by the Commercial Development Associa-
to take out, a $2,00'0 loan, th,en Southern Wind was selected as local' tion. The company was represented by Achiever Melissa Simon.
contact an attorney about copyright Service Company of the.Year.with Runners-up were, Ster€o Mini-Speakers, Keltronics, South Central
procedures and select the groups the album being named Product of Michigan (2nd place), Gail S~hwartz, representative; and Country music
that would be recording their music. the Year. d d I W dalbum, Southern Wind, Grand.. Rapi s'. MI (3r pace), Portasue ar,
Out of the 30 local bands that Larsen credits much of the suc-" representative.
submitted tapes, 12 were chosen. cess to. the company member-so Fourth and fifth-place honors were captured by a clown gumbaU
The only requirement was that the cooperation. ," Our officers were machine, Decatur, AL; and a Dolomite desk set, Battle Creek, MI.
band's song had to be an original (continued on page 6)
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Spon,sored and judged by Sales and
Markedn'g Executives International.

First prize, $t,OOO;'second, $400;
third, $300; fourth and fifth, S150
each.

Sponsored and judged by The
Society of Manufac.turing Engineers.

Firsc'pnze, S,-i,OOO; second; $400;
third. $300; fou~th, $1~0;.ftfth,$150.

• ,I' ,

'Cathy Devany, Anderson High
School, Austin, TX

Second- Kenneth Worzd, Berkeley Prepara-
. tory School" Tampa, PL '

Jolin Nebelle, Griffin High School,

First-

CO', env,
Stuart Ellis, EI Camino Real High
School,' ~os Ang,eles~ GA "

Finalist- April Myers', Bpnny Eagle -High:
School, Portland; ME
Victoria Prater, Westerville North
High School, Columb~s, ?H

Sponsored and judged by the
American Society of Corporate Secre
taries, lnc'., and the American Society
For Personnel Administration.

First prize, $1;000; second, $600;
third, $400; !ourth, $300; fifth, $200.

Jon Marchuk, Deefrield High School,
Chicago, IL

Second- Patrick Davidsnofer,' Wahlert High
, School, Dubtique~ IA ,.. :
Third- J. T. S~ith, LouisvU'le Male Tradi-
, tional High School, Louisville·, KY

FinaI.i~t-Jeff Dieffenbach, Brandywine High
School, Wilmington, DE
Margaret Dougherty, Boylan High
School, Rockford, IL

Sponsored and judged by the Na
tional Association of Accountants.

First prize, $i,OOO; s.econd, $600;
third, $400; fourth, $300; fifth, $200.

First- Daniel Herp, Bishop David High
School, 'Louisville,. KY

Second- ] oe Husman, Oak Hills High School,
Cincinnati, OH ' ,

Third- Amy Hemseri, Edis-on 'High School,
Los Angele.s, CA .

Finalist- Tom Avery;,M<;>untain Brook High
, School, Birmingham, AL
,Anne Palombi, ,Lake Brantley High
School, Orlando, FL

Vice Presjqerit of Finance

.Vice President of Bersonnel and
Corporate Secretary

~aty Devine, Hinsdale Central High
School, Chicago, IL
Walter Steele, Chicago, IL
Cherrilyn McLane, Oklahoma
OK
Chris Smith, Dubuque, I.A
Mare,n Kay Johnson" Mounds View
High School, Minneapolis, MN
Richard Titsworth, Slvania Northview
HighSchool" Toledo, OH

Sponsored and judged by the
Young P:residents o~ganization.

First prize $1,500; second; $750;
third, $400; fourth, fifth and sixth,
$200 each.

Sponsored and judged by the Na
tional Federation of Independent
Business. Entry is limited to top
finalists in each of the other in
dividual contests~

For eachwin~ tbere..i.s am' .
mum increment to whatever other
award is won, to bring the total to at
least the minimum shown. There are
three places, each consisting of fJIst,
$750-$1,500; second, $500-$750;
third, $250-$506.

Sponsored and judged by the Na
tional Federation of Independent
Business. Entry is limited to top
finalists' in each of the other in-
dividual contests. ,

For each winner there is a mini
mum increment to whatever other
award is won, to bring the total to at
least the minimum shown. There are

. three places, each consisting of fust,
$750·$1,500; second, $500-$750;
third, $250-$500.

Second
Third-

Katy Devine, Hinsdale Central High
School, Chicago, IL

Second-- M'aren Kay Johnson, Mounds View
High School, Twin Cities, MN

Third- Victoria Pr~ter, Westerville North
High School, Columbus" OH

First- Daniel Herp, Bishop David High
School, Louisville, KY

Second- Kenneth Worzel, Berkeley Prepara
tory School, Tampa, FL

Third- Richard Titsworth, Sylvanian Nord
view High School, Toledo, OH

Outstanding Young Businesswoman

Outstanding Young Businessman
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Sponsored and judged by Educa
tional Communications Consultants,
Inc.

First prize, $250 to each of three
representatives, plus $75 savings
bond to each additional member;
second', $100; third, $75; fourth. and
fjfth, $50 to each <;,f three repre
sentatives.

Elkhart Ceniral High School
TWILIGHT TIME.: Salt Lake City,
UT;] ohn.Cowan~]udge·Memorial
Catholic High Sch~ol; Scott Schamay,
Skyline High School; Lisa Scharffs,
Skyline High School

Sponsored and judged by the
American Bankers Association.

First prize, $900' to representative
of company plus $.15 savings bond to
each additional member; second,
$450; third, $250; fourth and fifth,
$100. .

HORIZON PRODUCTIONS: Minne
apolis, MN; Randall Rivers, Minne
tonka High School; Ivan Silverman,
Lindbergh High School;. Michael
Thompson, Minnetonka High School.

Second- W]AM: Nashville, TN;' Dara Mod
glin, St. Bernar4 Academy; Ronald
Randolph, Father Ryan High School;

. Maria Thomas, St. Bernard Aca
demy..
SOUTHERN WIND: Grand Rapids,
MI; M'ary Ann.Kimas, West Catholic
H~h School; Jeffrey Larsen, Forest'
Hills Northern High School; Amy
Norkus, West Catholic High School
THE COMMONWEALTH CHRONI
CLE: Richmond, VA; Beth Burton,
] eff~rs~n·H\lguenot-Wythe High
School; Candi,ce Crawford, ] (;)hn Ran
dolph Tucker High 'school;· Nancy.
Nelson, 1efferson-Huguenor-.Wythe'
High School
CREATIVE :COMMUNICATIONS:
New Haven, CT; Joseph GaUagi;.
Wilcox Technical School;' Peter Klein,
Platt High School; Beth Scott, Hill
house High Schooi

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED: Michele McMahon,
Wahlert High School, Dubuque, IA

Second- COLUMBIA EMPIRE BANK· OF
PORTLAND: George Van Hoomis
sen, Jesuit High School, Portland,
OR .

Third- SOUTHSIDE ACHIEVERS BANK:
Shaun O'Keefe, Marymount High
School, Richmond, VA .

Finalist- FIRST] A BANK: Charles Camp-
bell, Jr., Dunwoody High School,
.&-a;~l..GA .
BANK OF GREATER ACHIEVE,:
MENT: Lisa Carlson, .Sacred Heart
Academy, Louisville, KY

~. Banking Company of the Year

lrst prize, '1,000; second, '250;
third, fourth and fnth, $50.

Sponsored and judged by Sales and

Sponsored and judged by Dale
Carnegie & Associates, Inc.

First prize, $900; second, $450;
third, $250;. fourth, $100; Hfth, $50.

Sponsored and judged by the Na
tional Association o{Electrical Distri
butors (NAED).

First prize, $250 to each of three
representatives of winning company
plus $75 savings bond to each addi
.tional member; second, $100 to each

'. of three representatives; third, $75;
fourth and fifth, $50 to each of three
representatives.

First- Maria Carson, Lynnbrook High
Schoof, San]ose, CA

Second- Frederick Goff, E. L. Bowsher High
School, Toledo, OH .

Third- Sandy Siegert, Hem'pstead High 0,':
School, Dubu.que, IA

Finalist- Rylan Harris, Gonzola College High'
.School,. Washington, DC
Daniel Coy, Valley High School, Des
.Moines,IA

Flrst- Kirk. Brothers, Elizabethtown High
School, Louisville, KY

Second- Patrick Kennelly, Gonz~ga College
High School, Washington, DC

Third- RiCk Neal, Redlands Senior High
School, Los Angeles, CA

Finalist:- ] on Robinson, Arvada West High
School, Denver, CO
Kevin Cooper, (High School unavail
able), Kalamazop, MI

Springfield, IL
Finalist- David Kruer, Bishop David High

Scllool, Louisville, KY
Laurie Lewis, (High School unavail
able), Seattle, WA

·First- BLAZIN' BOX II: Fort Wayne, IN;
Rob Bixby, Tim Brow,n, Ken Carlson

Second- WOOD STOCK MANUFACTURING:
Dubuque; IA; Michael Kuhl, Wahl~rt

; High School; Michelle Loch~r, Wahl
ert High School; Dina McFadden,
Hempstead High School:
SOLAR SOUNDS': Los Angeles, CA;
Elizabeth Butler, Foothill High
School; Kevin-] oily" Westminster
High School; Joyce Steers; Foothill
High Schaol ,

, Finalist- CREATIVE PRODUCTS: Elkhart, IN;
]ifke Kuitse, Elkhart Memorial High

. School; .Julie- O'Brien, Elkhart Cen~

tral High School; Kim Phillips,

Public Speaking
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Wyler's fundraiser no lemon
Page 6

.Swede visits Conference

-T. Wicklin

fortu'nate enough to work together.
We had the same goal, and it
worked out a lot easier." .

What about next year? "Every
one enjoyed working on the album.
We'll probably have to think up
something "quite original," Larsen
exclaimed. "I t' s a tough act to
follow. "

Country sound
(continuedfrom page 3)

- T. Johnston

serving business people, and Satur
day and Sunday in suburban loca
tions serving shoppers;

Achievers also distributed 20 cent
coupons for Wyler's products at the
stands. According to Kay, 18,000
were distributed, and J A gets five
cents for each coupon redeemed. J A
areas interested in learning more
about the program should contac~

Kay at Bordens, Inc.

ers in the three cities combined
raised over $2,200 in drink sales
alone, but, more importantly, we
estim~ted that an audience of over
two million people were reached by
the radio and television coverage of
the program. "

According to Kay, the program
was a success for everyone involved.
The Achievers raised scholarship
money, Junior Achievement and
Wyler's received valuable publicity,
and Carl Byoir and Associates pro
vided an important service for ] A
nationwide.

"We plan to run the program
again," announced Kay, "possibly
in 10 to 20 cities nationwide. The
locations depend on the strength of
the local] A program, and the
support we can expect from our
agency and local food brokers. " The
program typically runs for four
days. Achievers spend Thursday
and Friday in downtown locations

Chicago Achiever Barbara Brahns
explains the Wyler's Teen Free"
Enterprise program, introduce~ in
three)uniot Achievement cities this
year:

prise Guide to Summer ) ob Hunt
ing." The br.ochure gave tips on
how teenagers could land jobs by
evaluating their skills, locating job
opportunities, tracking down leads
and interviewing properly. The bro-

"chure also suggests starting a
business and doing volunteer work.
To obtain a copy, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to
Wyler's Teen Free Enterprise, 180
Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215.

'"'We feel that the program was a
success," related I.:inda Kay, pro
gram e'"onr'"acr-at Bordens. • ~chiev-

"If life gives you lemons, make
lemonade. ' ,

Achievers in Boston, Chicago,
and Cleveland changed this old
s;'ying to "If Wyler's gives you
lemonade, make money! " These
three J A cities pioneered a new
fund-rasing program developed for
Junior Achievement and Borden,
Inc. (Wyler's parent) by Carl Byoir
and Associates, a New York adver
tising agency.

Chicago delegate Barbara
Brahns sold lemonade and punch
for 10 cents a cup (other cities
charged 25 cents-Chicago had
competition from the Boys Clubs of
America) at the] ohn Hancock
bui~ding downtown. "I enjoyed the
experience," stated Brahns "and
was glad I had the opportunity to
raise scholarship money and talk to
peop1e about J A. " Brahns and her
co-worker were supplied drink mix,
equipment, signs, hats, t"shirts,
cups, coupons and pamphlets by
Wyler's. They supplied the labor.

"I never realized how involved
business w:as," "e~plained Brahns,
, 'until we had to deal with city in
spectors, and" police. They are
helpful, but I was amazed at things I
used to take for ·granted." The
money raised by the three Chicago
locations went into the]A scholar:
ship fund. '.'1 t~ink it is a good way
to rais'e money-kids appreciate it
more because they earn it," com'
mented Brahns.

Achievers also distributed pam
phlets entitled' 'The Free Enter-

-T. Wick/in

Today bri~gs "history of superstition

"Look out for that"black cat!" "Don't walk under the ladder!" "You
broke a mirror! " These superstitious comments date back to the earliest
times when men assumed that powers could influence their lives.

Superstitions ,are not always irrational and illogical a,s can be imagined.
Many have a reason, a practical explanation and a background."

For instance, the s,uperstition of the unlucky 13 is spread all over· the
world. 'In Italy, lotteries never use the number 13. In France, one can never
live in a house numbered 13 because it doesn't exist. After a number 12
follows a 12%, then 14. Ev.en in rational, business-like' America, many
buildings, including hoteIs, skip the 13th floor. In fact, most airlines omit
the seats of the number 13" on the planes.

"Unlucky 13" originated dUfing pre-Christian days in Norse mythology.
There is a fable about a banquet held in Valhalla, to which 12 gods were
inv'ited. H0wever, "the spiritof.strife and evil, Loki, gate-crashed the parry
which brought the number td 13. This resulted in the death of Balder, the
fav.orite of the gods. . " .

Days of the week were Gften observed by astrologists< and superstitious
people. Nature and the order of the stars created vivid imaginations to
those who lived by.ch¢ stars. Every day of the week is' charged with pagan
happenIngs. Friday is Frigga's day, the chief goddess of love, marriage,
and fertility. She was originally a moon-goddess, and traveled in a chariot"
drawn by two dus ..

In modern times, traveling on a Friday has brought an uneasy feeling to
many people ~speciaHy: seamen and passengers. There is a great fear
aroused when a voya~e begins on a Friday. If~ridayhappens also to be the
l~th of the monl1h,' apprehension ,is doubly suong.,

HAVB A SAFE TRIP HOME.

Interpreter Myron Yoder utilizes sign language to communicate the
happenings ofNA}Ae general sessions to deaf delegate Lori Blythe of
Gainesville, FL. Yoder was assigned the task" through the Indiana University
Speech and Hearing Department, with funds for the project provided by ) A in
Gainesville.

Marianne Dott-Kallenius, director
of the Swedish equivalent of)unior
Achievement, expressing hope 'that
Swedish Achievers can attend next
year's Conference.

travelship fund they plan to estab
lish this fall, she hopes that four
defegates will be able to attend
NA]AC. If this dream comes true,
and four Swedish Achievers are
exposed to the great things that
happen in Bloomington, Vng Forc
tagsamhet could form a bond with
] A that can only strengthen through
the years.

Marianne Dott-Kallenius, the
woman who runs U ng Forctags
amhet (Young Enterprise) in Swe
den, has spent tnis week at NA]AC,
visiting, exchanging ideas and at
tending workshops.
" Sweden's progr'am opened in

1980, with two companies involving
about 30 young" people. During the
1981- 82 year, that number jumped
to 10 companies, and in 1982- 83,
the goal is 20 companies.

TheJunior Achievement concept
was introduced into Sweden about
fout' years ago by Jan Ekermanri, a
former- J A adviser from the United

"States. Because of the depressed
conditions in many rural areas of ,
their coun"try, Swedish industry
quickly gave the idea its support,
liking its practical approach "to
business education.

", Dott-Kallenius explained, ., In in
dustry they are saying, 'Here are all
these young people, the ones who
will be running our busin~sses in
the future. Let's teach them how to
run their own businesses, while

"they are still in schooL'"
, -While at NA]AC, Dot.t-Kallenius
has ~tten<;ledworkshops on .Creative
Training' ~nd Problem Solving, a
discussion se"ssion with volunte"ers,
and has talked to staff, advisers and
Achievers~" always learning' a,nd
ahsorbing new ways to improve her
own fledgling. trag Forctagsamhet.
. ,'Next yea:r, with" the help ~f a
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IIPink' ,

she' had as much of
an "axsaynt" as ev
eryone sa id she did.;

'It is obvious that
a larae amount of cul
tural-understan~ing
and ~ncreased cross
communication will
be needed before the
Battle o£ the Accents
will ever end.
-Nancy Jo Seaton

Stamford, CT

Here are what a few
groups ~rote about
their beloved Pink
Finks in the annual
SOOPER DOOPER PINK
FINK CONTEST:
"Her eyes twinkle and
her toes tingle when
she thinks al1d s caks. _~~..::~

-Group 54
"He's a preppy Pink
Fink."-r;roup 7
"She went out of her
way to purchase ice
cream for one of her
Brouples ~irthday."

- Group 45
And the winners are:
For the Pinkettes:

1st place Carolyn
Red ford \:;ro:up 21

2nd place Theresa
(Tree) Hartladge

Group 11
3rd place Kathy Prom

Group 8
For the Pink Machos:

l~t place' Dan Eder
. Group 21

2nd place Mic6ael
Hearn'

Group 39
3rd place Oscar

, Group 55

A fPECIJl,L TH1\j-H~S TO p.._LL THE. DELEG1\TES AND
STAFF "!!:O HELPED PUT TIiL "EXPRESSION" TOGETH
ER. YOtJR Hr.LP ~'!AS GFEATLY APPRECI1\.TED.
Mike Osbourne Adviser
Linda Knutinke Copy Editor anc.
Nancy Jo Seaton 7\ssignments
Julia Burke Contest Editor HIKE PROCTOR
Richnrd Kil~~' Layout CAP'IJ...IN MINEO
Staff: Patricia Barnes, April Beauchamp, Char-
lie Conard, Jackie Davis~ Monica Doering,
Ge0rge Donahue, Faul Emmick, Katie Ferry, Kari
Fischer, Kathy Fitzsimmons, Pa~ Fox, Lois
JIindy" Brian Hinton; Donna Howell, Suzanne
Kramer, Ca.rol :r-k::Connaughey, gary HcKeon ,Lynn
Plante, _J\.ruino Rautianen, Laurie Reynolds,
ulie Riddletarger, David Richard, Julie Rolt-
.an, Brian Rutter, Cnrt Snodqrass, Mark SoIls.
,harles Tracey, James Micha~i Vaughan, ·Jr'.7
isa Viqueira, Jana Wiener, Patty Washi~nko.

Accent Affliction
What is ~n accent?

It is a disease read
ily apparent only to
those not afflicted
by the disease.

In an informal sur
vey about accents, A
chievers repeatedly

"mentioned several
places as producing
the most interestin~

accents. England and
the Bahamas were named
as origins of nice
accents, but the more
popular domestic ac
cents come from Ken
tucky, New Jersey,
the Carolinas, Tenness
ee; and Connecticut.

Georgia Wrjh the over
whelming majority of
the votes cast by the
delegates, with Mass
achusetts finishing a
far second.

During the survey,
several. delegates were
nominated for the "cute
accent" award. Among
those included was a
very embarassed dele
gate from Wycomb, Eng-
land. '

Avery Woods from the
Bahamas demonstrates

o ed'Suo r-
quest an unintelligi
ble English dialect
spoken in. his home
land. A good example
of this is the word
"children" pronounced
,"chillun II ~

Ohio delegates con
sistently ranked New
England as the best
~lace to ex~ct an ac
cent. Ironic2lly~ one
girl from Ohio see~cct

extremely anxious when'
somebody told her she
had an accent.

Many nominated ~nn,

from Mobile, AL, for
her accent and when

teased about it, she
responded by callinq
him a II rneer~ than s:" .
Betty, Columbus, GA,
did not, thin~ that

We now know him as
.... CAPTAIN MIMEO.
For many hours he has
run off contest results,
drilled through the
earth for copy fluid,
and fought off arch
enemies, such as Photo
copy Man and his mas-
sive hoards of lazer
printers.

So if you hear ooooh,
ahhhhh, oooooh, coming
from the basement of
Briscoe - don't worry.
It is our defender of
truth, unsmudged dittos,
and paPer work .

CAPTAIN MlMEO.

Mr. Crutch and Ms. Crutchette met at the
Product Fair and will be married by the m~m
bers of Group 5 on the first aid lawn before
departure.

Sroup 53 (1.981) wil!l reunite at 1 pm Hon
day, NAJAC '83 in McNutt North courtyard.

To the Indianapolis delegation: I hope you·
'have enjoyed the: Conference. Your travel lead
er, Jesse Marchbanks

The Dallas delegation will meet i~ the McNutt
parking lot at 2:30 pn to board'Bus 22 ..

Thomas, thanks for the past 8 months. I've.
thoroughly enjoyed your presence. This year's
NAJAC was quite different. 'I'll see you on
the bus. Kristan

To all.gullible deleqates who have heard some
strange stories about Mil\'laukee. '~le have no
beer bubblers (only wate~) and our drinking age
is 18 (not 15).

The Toledo delegation y,lishes a happy birthday
to Amanda Stien who is 17 tod~y.

t:appy birthday to Charles Bright, Elmira
President of the Board.

I'd like to thank all participants Qf tJP-.JAC
'82 for making .rn·y' 18th birthday "fan tastic II •

Special thanks q6 to Group #6, Horrmy, Daddy #2,
Arrry, r.~ike 'anEL:·nick. I love you all, Toni.

Birth of
A Hero!

Born in the far out
er reaches of the ga
laxy on a Lo~e Sta~
ca~led A-B D1ctoph1le,
he e~nerged as a small
child with super rnim-'
eographic powers. Hi~
parents reali~~d that
he would be more use
ful on the planet Earth
than on his home planet.

For hundreds of
years he traveled
through space and time
in his A-B Dick spe
cial space travel ma
chine to finally land
in Bloomington, IN.
On the fateful day of
his arrival he noticed
that other creatures
that reseronled hi~self

were also disembarking
from their special
space travel machines.
These people looked
confused, not knowing
the extra terrestrial
powers ~hat-mingled

among them.
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